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Seen & Heard 80 Americans Give Lives In

Two Accidents
Hand To Hand Fight Thursday Are Reported
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Are Entered
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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 150
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Ladies Day Golf, at the halm Cypress, Calif: Floyd Hicks,
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Route 5, Benton
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Tee off time
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(('ontinued On Page Three)

•

MURRAY

in

Golf At
Calloway, Wednesday

About 100In
Kirksey Ball
Program

•

Rev. And Mn.Earl
Warford Direct Camp

Three Murrayans To
Enter Army Training

•

at

Michael McCasey Win"
Appear In Productions

New Department
-Heads Scheduled
At Murray State

Strange Bearded Man Is Sought In A Remote
Section Of Henry County; Flees When Seen

Local Hairdressers
Meet At Holiday

Mrs. Parilee Hafford
Dies On Friday

WEATHER REPORT

•

Luther
Has Masseuse Course

Hospital Report

-.t

••••
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WhA isAsa,t1
(m
s'
.

- by GALE
GARR/SON

NAIIONAL REPRIISENTATIVIL: WALLA
CE WITSBER CO., VA
Stadion' Ave.,taT j t Time & Life Bldg.,
New York, N.Y.;
SMOIMINNea Bldg.,

Hospital Report

Zatemd at the Post Mice, Murray, Kentucky, for
transmission MI
Seeotai

A

Class Matter.
We ran a picture of the American Legion team
•
in Thursday's paper, and aS always We did something
111713FICIRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray,
per week 25c, per manta
wrong. We said
that Mickey Holland was the only member
$i is IR Callaway and adjoining Manuals per year,
ot the team that
NM, enewhere, gLalk
wasn't there when We took the picture.
Clayton Hargrove
-The ilkosineditas Clote koad al a Casiolun
wasn't there either. But Clayton didn't start
ity Is Os
playing until
Integrity as its Werwmpaproe
Friday, so there wasn't moth of a way I
could have known
about it. Anyway oneexcuse is as good as another
MONDAY - JUSE 26, 1967
.
The Legion team won another game Friday
night, and
will be trying for their eighth win of the season
tonight when
they take on the Paris team at the Murray
Field. Game time
• will be 6:30 . . go uot and support the team!
I understand that Cleo Sykes is doing better
By I NITRO PRIO16 INTERNATIONAL
and that he

The Alrnanat
Cerullo - Mamie
1011
Census - Nursery
by Veiled Press InternsUonal
3
Adminiesa. June II, 1967
Today is Monday. June 26, the
Miss klirriam Hendon, 909 wain- 177th day at 181E with 188 to
fol-

top street. Murray; Mrs. Virgules low.
1701 Deluge Fenn Rd., blurThe :noon is between Ito fuel

R.Lae.

ray; lens. Elaunore Edwards and phase and bat quarter.
pm. Rural home 2, Murray; Mrs.
The maligns eitar is Saturn.
Karen Sue Jounoun Auld pm. 106
The evening Sara are Venus,
A. MoortRoatt. bemon, Mrs. Reba Nara and assitsr.
Nell Lana, Rural Haute 1, FarmPlatter pose Sinning author
seroert Dunn, Sus Broad Pawl Bust ,4,46s tern on this
day
, Murray; Mrs huveLii, Jack- al 1892
son. Hie enema Leh, Murray; CaOn thas day in history:
stor, Diver,
In 1800. Dr Waiter Real headed
Ftoute 1, Hank, Harry D. Bunk, 311
a medical team in a complain to
has gone home from the hospital. Best of luck
to Cleo, he is IllErRY; Mrs. turner L. Jones, we out yeClow fever.
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, addressing the
na- missed around the field when the Legion team is playing, I suns. some 1, Anew; lansard F. In 1917, the fa* troope of the
tion Sunday night at the conclusion of his two-day
summit hope it isn't too many days before he will be able to be back limner, Late utsve Had., Murray, American
Expeditionary
conference Wild Soviet Premier Alexei Kusygui
Jemos ii. Liman, lanai house 1, readied France in VAirld Forme
at Glassboro, out there.
War
asurnay; John LJ Leek, Hegel; Jam- One.
"I was able to make it vecy clear, with no third party
ie
Walt
Merlin
(No-Ne
Weds
In
ck)
1944,
80/
)
William
the third largest port
North 17,
s, the rookie outfielder of the
between us, that we will match and outmatch every
step to White Sox, was In on a play twice and by making a great Murray, Mrs. Larue Rena Walker, of France. Chertacurg. was WrierRene
peace that others may be ready to take."
came
play not only saved an error but got the
5, Murray; 8. M. 1306- ated from the Naas by the Allies
man out, but could
Fr, MO Ky. Ave., Mummy; Elvin
In HIM. the United States benot be given credit for it, because of baseball's
rules.
ladarni. Rural Route 1, Lynn gan operation of the Berlin
UNITED NATIONS - Soviet Premier ICosygtn returns
The situation was this: Boston pitcher
Airto
Lee Stange was Orme; Mrs.
Tamale L. Boren. th- lift to bypass Soviet blockading of
original hardline at a news conference held at
the United Na- on second base when Jose Tartabull singled to right field.
aw
the
Mound.
western
Tenn;
sector
tions building after he returned from Glassboro:
of the city.
Mans Lee
Williams fielded the ball and threw it to cutoff
man Toni Sebroauer, Rural Route 1,
A thought for the day - GerAlmo.
"The United States is continuing its aggress
ion against McCraw. It was too late to get Stange at the plate, so McCraw
man
philosopher Arthur SohopenDimisais
the Vietnamese people. This batter struggl
e will never end un- threw to shortstop Ron Hansen in an effort to cut down TartaMrs Lloyd Buchanan. Rural Rt. hewer add: -The fundame
ntal
less the aggressor leaves Vietnamese soil."
bull, who had rounded first base deliber
ately to draw the 3, Murray, Weiser Rando/ph B. fault of the female diameter
is
throw away from the plate.
Orr. 1506 Sycamore Murray; Mas- that at ha.. no sense of justice."
WASHINGTON - Senate Republican leader Everett
As Hansen prepared to chase Tartabull,
tie threw the ball ter Ftinbarti K. Orr, 1506 SycaM.
Dirksen commenting after the Glassboro summit
past frrst base 'I here was no one there to
BOARDWALK TO SUN
REFUGEES RETURN ACROSS BATTERED BRIDGE - Streaming
catch it, and the ball more, Murray; Roland- M. Walker,
:
want to expniss my delight that the Preside
acr,,ss a b.idly damaged bridge over the Jordan River, JorRural Route, 3,, Murray; Manor
wAsilitsyroN, D. C. - &ace
nt had the was headed for the Boston dugout and an error.
&total. .. that he stood up to the position that
danian refugees want toward their homes. It Is estimated
Suddenly, to the astonishment of the fans
Harry W. Weatherly, Jr,. Kirk- the signing of the Decimation of
evidently was
and evry II I
that nearly 200.000 refugets have fled from Israeli-captured
asserted by the Soviet leader, so that now the matter
wood Dnve. Murray; lidevard Dres- Independence in 1776, America's
else, Williams ran in and dived at the ball. He
stopped it f • 0
probwestern Jordan since the snort war stopped
sers. 509 South LIM, Murray; Mrs. lumber 1nduatry has produced enably 'Malts alliather meeting."
going into the dugout and threw to Hansen
..)t•plioto)
at second in time
Madan L. Rom. Rural Rate 2, ough lumber to build a 7-toot
to get Tartabull.
Murray. Mrs. Dorothy Brandon. boarderai from Earth to the Sun
CHICAGO - The heads of three national
Scoring should have gone 9-3-6-9-6, but
medical organirules permit only Rural
Route 4, Murray: Fred Despite the annual harvest by
sations chticise the new president
of the Americ-an Medical one assist in a rundown for each fielder involved.
Herndon. RUM Roil,. 1. Money: man and Ion by nature the natAssotiation (AMA; for being more concern
Maybe
the
rules
should
be changed, for one thing Williams tawoid s.
ed with business
Ananid, me North lath. ion's harems are continuing to prothan the Hippocratic oath
was actually playing two positions, outfield
and infield, on Murray; Mrs. ounnie Tulin
Or:- duce wood lager than we are ow"It is apparent that the AMA plans to continu
the same play.
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
ing it, the Maroons' Forests ProOros). EMI North rd. Murreor
e its futile
opposition to what has clearly been mandat
Some days it Wet don't pay to get up.
ducts Amoeba/on reports.
ed by the American public - federal support for medica
go,
l rellearch, medical
Miss Mildred Hatcher has left for Madison. Wisconsin,
Census - Adults
106
education.
A Year Ago in Sports: 1/S.C.'s Jim Freeman
where she will do graduate work at the University of Wisconfinishe
d
sevh•aPita4
Census
11
'
medica
Mimicry
l
insuran
EVEN
ce
tar She eideril•
WITHOUT VITAMINS
grams for the medically indigent and plannin
g far Ocisobsualty enth in the 100-yard dash event in the National AAU outdoor
sin in English.
Aeltshasfra. avow es, 1967
health care."
track and field evnt with a time of 9.7 seconds.
lies Mannalite Wales, Rural Rt.
Winner of
The Murray Lions Club will close a very successful year
WAIIIID4
CITO24,
D. C - Oonthe event was alert* Green with a time of 9.4
under Lion President R. L. Wade on July 1. Rev. Samuel Mcseconds . . . . 1, Murray; Mrs. Cooley luerne
tzars' to popular bathe, mast redThe Murray American Legion downed Camden
Kee is first vice-president, Dewey Ragsdale is second vice, Tenn., 13-0, Pawned and baby boy. Rural woods are one of dee Noeid's
mod
then went to Bowline Green and defeated them 13-7
. ... &Axe 2. Censure My; Mrs. Nene prolalle and fluted pawing trees. president, and Carltsie Cutchin is third vice-president.
they also won a double header from Jackson
H satiton. blandleil, Tenn.: Mew
, Tenn,
Cap.. Billy J. J.:•Ies has returned to camp after a 30 days
Will, a that or two a year is
Ban Francisco was three
a1 Rorie 1,
ahead 4 Pittsburg and LiLain N Jones.
furlough with hiz parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Jones, KirkBerson; 118:111111i WEleseinni, Rural average ker plua-grrnedi. mins
Baltiniore was four games a WHOM
ipecimene love grown as mudi se sty. Cpl. Jones has ben stationed in Alaska and was recently
Wbal deth the Lard require of thee, but to do
Route 4, mem": albeit Cluemnsjustly, and
01°
so
•
otie-taif Inch per day. the Nat- tranaferred to
lae• iberey, and le VAR balmily with they God?
City Air Rase, S.D.
ann.
Run!
Mae I,11111oroy: Mlea
This Week's Question: Who Wis the only pitcher
ional Threat Products Amodation
Rev. R. F. Paschall, pastor of the Hazel Baptist Church,
in
the
liarweeba
Mina. NS Muds seb
-*desk 1:1, American League to pitch to bbdi
reports
Babe Ruth and Mickey Pedueeti; Mrs.
it Owen's Chapel Church tomorrow night
ten must Judge yourself impartlaily-not excuae yourFlowee Edwards
Mantle 1
___ lot sins you condemn in others.
and Miry boy. Rural Route 1,
ao
ado
V.Almo; Mrs Janice Madge. Oark
Answer to Last Week's Question: Ted Williams
holds the Hai, WU. Murray.
record for the most runs mimosa lif
• Billenimele
‘11-111ar Kan*. Tilt
game was played at Boston's renwey Park and
E K Colke. Rtwal Route 2, MgrWillie=
pleased the home fans with one of the most magnifi
cent ray. MN Mara Nam& Rural lett
shows in the history of the all-star game In addition
1, Firsoutron: Mrs Doctors York,
to
the
One of the most disastrous fires to hit Murray
Ms Coronado Cl. Paducah. MIN.
in some record setting Nat runs he scored, he hit two home runs,
two
fel= occurred June 24 at 3•30 pm. The A. P. Farmer
Air_sha W Cunningensis Rural
Tobacco singles and drew a walk in five times at bat. He also drove
in Route S.
111111111111ner was burned to the ground and approxi
Murray. Mrs. Baby Nesma.tely five rune.
an Tappan gee ranges were destroyed in the fire.
belt. &mai Route 3, Bend; Hear,
Yandal Wrather was installed at President of the
Farris, Rural Route 1, Clooisertne.
Murray
1111bna Club at the meeting held at the South Pleasan
Tenn.; Mau Kimberly Lynn Orem
t Grove
Rural Rouse 2, Haael; adore RomIllithotittst 'lurch with the ladles of the church preparing
felt. MO Sean 25th, Murray.
OBI serving the Meal.
Graveside services were held this morning for
Joseph
intiadall Broach, day old son of Mr and Mrs
Joe Frank Broach
9,
Kentucky Baptista take the builof Paz-year route three.
4
nen at Child Care seriously. Their
The home of Mr. and Mn. W C Adams
4
was the setting
P*.
0mull-service pt-or-am has head
for One wedding of Miss Betty Lou Mayer,
E2° 4°
daughter of Mr.
, quarters id Middletown
and Mrs. Julian F. Mayer, to Charles Wayne
Mercer, son of
FUT Liowr-coomoravIR
4fNe
Mr and Mrs Charles Mercer, On June
19
NEAR RARE FOR A
'1".Cft
aRicAma REFIECTION

Quotes From The News
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Twenty Years Ago Today

A Bible Thought For Today
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Sanitone

wf MISSING FLAWS HiGH,
VIP wit SE SEEN ritm

CwOriblaarliforaitar

A GREATER DISTANCE

thru
-TUESDAY

Here's a love affair you'll appreciate. Professional
Sanitone drycleaning and Style-Sets for all your
summer lightweights. Our Sanitone process adds
body to the garment ... colors come alive. Cottons
look and feel as cool and crisp as the day
you
bought them.

And Just think of the Ironing you won't have to do on the hot, muggy days
This summer. It's a cool, refreshing thought to consider.
Call on us today.

muusinout et-Twits pm.P.its

1

you CM AM YOUR 5Elf ANO
07 REIM el CARRYING SEVERAL. FlARFS

Ittillt CAR

We're your Sanitone Certified Master Drycleaner.

IF' EMERGENCY IS GRAVE,
MIN CARD SACK
FORTIS MK Busk IMO

ALJT

e,
a

GET

S

SPECTAL

RID OF
PFSTS

June 19th Thru July 1st
WE'LL

BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD

11
COMING

l!r
7

Ls the persistent presence
of aLiverflah getting you

WEDNESDAY
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE

OURRY SliNEVANAI
/110E00ift f•/,•'"e• 3'

MU
RRAY VIE ...ITS 'rset*rer

"JIM CARROI L

A

• .r/ 7r.

PLAINSKRT

all kinds at low coat

CASH AND CARRY OR DELIVERED

(IOW We'll get them out
of your house or apart-

wrnSnrsnAy

iP

ment to STAY out?

Kirk Presley and Ann Margaret in

*in "I f
)II

ea

We estermlnate posts of

"'mace, iimitt.

'VIII LAS [GAS'

PANTS

ROO( SHATTMS POLICE CAR WINDSHEN11- A lone policeman
keeps watch in front of s police car with a emit-shattered
windshield litter hundreds of Regales swarmed onto hills
and rained brieke sod bolViel onto police It it barrtesded
stopping renter in Athnts
sefor, the riot Stnk,he
Canna-ham told a 'any that -we need to be beating heads

KELLY'S .
CONTROL
on

7

er

BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
THE CLEANER IN TERERTIED IN Tot'

- 911
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SEEN AND HEARD...
(Continued From Page One)

for a while until az-lather Squirrel
showed Up and dug up the corn
and ate it as fast as the first one
buried it.
We would lust pitch the corn out
In the woods but old Sport eats
corn on the cob, uncooked, and
the Squirrels would not get much.

Best Explanation Is
Always the Truth

Notice in one or two places the
whole ear of corn gone so we
might have a pato:sum or two in the

By Abigail Van louren
•DEAR ABBY: My aster has
a
son (I'll call him Joey) who was
born out of wedlock. He is 6 years
old. About 4 months ago my sister
married • man who refuses to take
Joey into his home, but he pays
for his support. Joey now lives with
our parents and he can't understand why his mommy "visits" him
at Granny's but she wont take him
"home" with her.
. My sister hasn't told Joey anything. I feel he should be told something. But what? I think I have •
right to ask this uestion because
my mother is in poor health, and
now my slater wants me to promise
that I will look. after Joey in case
something happens to our mother.
I am 24. have been self-aupporting
since I was 16, and plan to be married in June. Please withhold my

I.

4,1111/11e.

NAMELESS

. Joe-,

DEAR NAMELESS: Joey should
be legally adopted by someone who
wants him. Ideally you, since you
appear to be the only one who is
sufficiently concerned about what
the bey thinks.
Under the circumstances, the only
explanation would he the truth. No
one can be forced to raise a child
he doesn't want. And if he could,
I'd pity the poor chlld.

slatedlured
Aoki)

)day

fleeing from reality rather than
facing It can be as destructive to
the human personality as a drug
addiction.
Aitho many authorities on narcotics insist that not all marijuana
smokers graduate to heroin or morphine. it would certainly be an easy
transition for those who would try
anything for kicks. For the same
unscrupulous characters who peddle marijuana to kids are not above
trying to hook them on the strung+
er stuff.

DEAR ABBY. How does a father
who has excelled in sports all his
like adjust to a 15-year-old son
who has never shown even a normal
Interest in sports?
I realize that not all boys can
be great athletes, but my son has
the build for it and the coordination, He could be really good if he
wanted to, but he's lazy and Isn't
competitive In anything.
I have done my beet to get him
Interested in sports ever since this
boy was old enough to hold a ball.
Abby. but it never cauzht on I
can tell you that it's not easy to
be a good father to a boy like this.
Any suggestions?

OORNHUSKER
DEAR CORNITUSKER: Yes, lay
off. A "good" father forgets himDEAR ABBY: Your advice to self and thinks of his son. He then
the father who was worried because encourages the boy to grow in the
his son was smoking pot showed direction he seems inclined.
• • •
that you don't know what you're
talking about.
CONFIDENTIAL TO C. H. L.:
Marijuara. is NOT a drug It is
Nal' habit-forming. It is NOT as "When a man Is hi trouble he soon
Injurious to the body as alcohol. finds out who his friends are.
And it serves a very useful purpose Thea're the ones who COME to
in that it relaxes a person, sharpens him He doesn't have to GO to
his senses and gives him a happy them" Borrowed from Bob Cobb.)
• ••
carefree. all-is-right-with-the-world
feeling So. Dear Abby, what is
Everybody has a problem What's
wrong with that?
Tours? Write to Abby Box 69100,
SMOKES POT
Los Angeles, Cal, 90069
Anything,
DEAR SMOKES:
•• •
whether it's inhaled. injected. or
taken on a cube of sugar to induce
For Abby's new Booklet WHAT
a "happy, carefree,
TEEN-AGERS WANT TO KNOW
with -the-world feeling.- when all send $1 to Abby, Box 116164, Los
Ii NOT right with the world. poses Angeles. Cal.. Mietn.
•••
a serious threat. The reason Is obvious It creates a false sense of
Pour hundred eight Baptist leadsecurity and wellbeing.
ers now represent their Board of
marijuana itself ma• not ChIld Car" as local chairman in
be lialialt-forming, the "habit" of
!hro,;ch,sit the state.
•• •

Wisconsin,
Wiscon-

ssful year
.muel Mcond triceent.
a 30 days
lea, Kirks recently

6

t Church.
;ht.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

•

506 W

a

Main Street

Phone 753-1121

Deep ditig-hole at Sixth aria Main
One thousand six hundred eightytwo Baptist Churches were active
supporters of the program at muliple services offered by their Board
of Child Care in 1966.
POPS FESTIVAL—Bob Green, 19, a hairy nippy from Cleveland, Ohio,
photographs some of
the "straight" people during break tn the International
Pops Festival in Monterey, OWL
-

Building Program At MSU Just
"Keeps On Rollin'Along"
Like "01' Man River," the build- Lowry Library
Annex, a nursing
ing program at Murray State Uni- building and
an agriculture pavilion
versity just keeps rollin' along.
were all occupied in April
The university is in the midst
Presently under construction are
of its biggest building boom ever,
as evidenced by a count of struct- • five-story administration buildures ooeupied during the decades ing; Hester Hall, a high-rise dormitory for SOO women; and a $2.4
since its founding in 1923.
million addition to the science buildOnly seven major buildings were ing which will
double it in size.
constructed at Murray State beThe administration building and
tween 1941 and 1960, not counting Hester Hall
shoul 401 be done this
the 32 maried-student houses of fall. Completion
of the science
World War II vintage. Since 1961, building
addition Is a school year
If you don't count 144 marled-stu- away.
dent apartments, the university has
Before the past school year was
occupied 14 major new structures. over. MSU also
announced that
This is three more than were preliminary
planning had begun on
constructed between 1923 and the another nine-story
dormitory and
time enrollment began to fall off a cafeteria,
to be located adjacent
because of the war.
to White Hall on the northeast
And the end is not yet in sight. campus. and a 16.000 seat football
As MO. Wrather, director of public stadium which will include clamsrelations, puts it. "There's no use rooms and faculty beneath the
kidding ourselves, the campus is stands.
Other new buildings to come have
going to be torn up with constructso far been hinted at Possibilitlea
ion for a long time to come"
Within the last week contracts Include two more dormitories in
were let for an addition to the the White Hall area, dormitories
laboratory school and an agricul- in other areas as the need arises,
tural engineering budding to replace a new Madhouse, and an enlarged
one opened in 1941. Plans foe • student center
None of these are definite, but
VS million, eight-story classroom
one thing does seem certain: The
building were also revealed
face of the campus just a few years
A contract may be let before the from now will be as unfamiliar to
summer is out for a $3 3 million students of today as today's camaddition to the fine Knits building pus Is to student,. of the 40s.
Catheter. this will be the largest
single project ever undertaken at
Mtneay Slate
During the school year just end(Continued From Page One)
ed, MSU
moved into four new Starves:
Harry D
Patilk, 1121
buildings and began Laing additions
Shawn. Murray: Herbert Dunn, 606
to two o‘hers
Broad Street. Murray: Marshall
Hart Hall and White Hall, towerE Ginain Or Route One, Alrnr
ing high-rise dortnitories housing
Edward F. Brunier, 1214 O.
almost 900 men, were ready In September A two-soty addiUonito the Blvd • Murray: Mrs Novena Js
education
building
was finally eon. Churchill Apta., Murray: NI
finished about the first of the year. NeEe H. Batton. Maredlekl, Tenn,
Thomas S Wfateauii, Route 4, •
Mums; Mrs Mary Kirkland, Br.
One. Murray; Mrs. Gracie Use
Nesbitt, Route One. Haast: T C.
I
Hal. 401 South 11th Street, Mwray: Mrs. Joy Maddox. Route S.
Paris, Tenn.; Miss Mirriam Hendon, 106 South 14th Street, M
ray; Mrs Olive B. Hagen,
Wcocllawn, Murray. Mrs Mar)
Jones, 1204 W. calve Street, Murray.

The average child will be in care
at the Baptist Children's Home for
almost three yeas before he is able
to return to a family situation
RUNNING FOR THE SENATE — Sen. William Proxmire, 51, is
shown on his way to his office in Washington. his daily run
of 4.7 miles each way. The Wisconsin Democrat does 300
pushups at home before this. He figures running saves him
about $1,000 a year as well as keeps him in shape.

"Drive carefully! Cum home ufel"

FOR YOUR

INSURANCE NEEDS

See
GUY SPANN OR WAYNE WILSON
k" HOMEOWNER
0' FIRE

AUTO
0" LIFE

illt! 753-3263
Goarecies CmainsmiComaMas for Traffic Way

140so;tal

Looking For a Real

Children under care of the Kentucky Baptist Board of Child Care
consume over 56.000 public school
lunches each year.

SI
•

ea
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Miss Linda Jessup, Miss °Won County of

•
F,

TIME'S vacation loan service can be your
financial "life saver" In fulfilling all your summer plans. Flexible payment schedules assure
sound budget control. Call or visit us soon.

LOANS $100
to $5,000

FINANCE CO.
LOAN PLAN
Southside Shopping Center
South 12th Street

gir

Phone: 753-6702
Murray, Ky.

liposigrinum."C

1966, graciously pours tea at Vaughn's Interiors in Martin, Tennessee.
English reproductions.

Shown is Baker's Britannia Collection of authentic

Bench from French Directoire period.
y

WANTS QUICK END—Shown
In his office before going to
another day of debate on a
Senate censure motion
against him, Sen. Tho.nae J.
Dodd, D.Conn.. says he wants
to see his trial ended as soon
RI possible

Interior Designer Kathryn Vaughn,„ NSID

Vaughn's Interiors
230 Lindell Street
Complete

Telephone 587-2419

Martin, Tennessee

Interior Design - Color Coordination - Furnishings - Carpeting - Draperies
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ...

TEE

L

ke
gilia

Pligase 753-4947

MUR11//

The Faith Doran ...ode of the
W-rrian's ficesery of Chrlettaa
Service of the Ping Methodist
Munn met at the youth room of
the church on Tueslay. June 30. at
two-thbeg otkok in the aftermmn
abs. F. R. Onortard. chairman,
padded NMI opplated comerter Stetson emedems were present and repalestl deft vitae
made to the heillets.
T'ne chanman, Men Cbserford,
IMINIn charge of the purer and
cats:libeled an anpreedwe Oahe
service be an outeitamillng worteam center prepared for the members to place :hen- pledgee
Mrs C C Wrote: opened the
prrstroin wah prayer Lad Mrs.
Rachel Vance reed the aSeipture
from the towels rapier of Mrthew and sem a prayer.
reftedimenes
were
Dencamo
served by the hostellers Mrs. Ray
Celiac and Mrs_ Bun Swann.

Social
Calendar
Mesiday. Jim Si
'The
Prugromve
Hientemithers
Club wail meet at 6 30 CAL at
the home of Mrs. Beery Waren.
Bek000t
we
•••

Mrs. Warterfield
Program Leader At
Circle I Meeting
Crete I of the lemma ilbeigh
of (theistart Wier el the Fri
Methodist Ctsurch met Tueldnir.
June 30, M too ovine" in the afternoon et the social tnit.
IS. David Remy. abernith.
opened the meeting by reeder
and "Optimises Psyere welter
by ben Mike of Valley Beelefte•
South Darn

Mrs. Scarbrough Is
Hostess .4 t Picnic

Mrs. Robert Mabro
For Meet
Episcopal Women

Kuykendall Home Is
Scene Of Coffee
For Bride-elect

•• •
Groan Home Scene
Of Bridal Shower
For Bride-elect

ke

1‘i
r
t

SPECIAL

DRY
CL 1N G

Offer —Good Tuesday and Wednesday, June 27th and 28th *

LONG

Cheraelleg the Mien at prefterial parka seven for We IllierY1
Sheinern Oireetize belde-eled of
IA. they Werra Aleatioder, Jr..
tor a lovely bridal tea at the
Odlowa,y Omar (3:emery Club on
Seturday afternoon, Jtme 17.
The chermine Masses for this
beaurful perry were Whams
Rex Alernicler, Waller Itheltburn.
Wayne Doren. N. B. Wth Richard Farrell. Aubrey Hatither, haunts liumphrey, threes Rune
Robert. .kgrein, Mama Nall.
John Poem, W H. Solemose Albert Tracy, sesd Mimi
Mum Osman lam from her
troureau a dregs of thew eelRs voile The abort tamest Met
01 knife pleats extended thee an
XpallAtOd berm shied over-bodice
at the Mime spiel Mk embroidered M trete. Hex dines of
WM parr in cut out staring
were deseerard with a tow, The
lembeeses' pet snow of a gotwhite glereallie completed
her ocatume.
The hoMseea mother, Mrs Max
teertan Garman. wore • ming yellow dilt real Mb stitch the
ear dines of perth Is sae deed
In meth Har parrether, We.
Jame. Rudolph Riley, of Parts.
Tenet. Malt a green and While
rook tortet seltt
her
Lunt, Ohs Joe Pat Hillokett of
liernenr, Ind
was a awartey
Aped beeth crepe dram wtth
Ing temer of red nen. Their get
cream heel the hostas* were
01 eariemens tinted light
blue,
the ierecie-therali Wore coke.
The hicistases' Pet ee Ws Garman was the Wee Patter in her
chosen pattern of case
Mrs hien taro grater the
O. Bartheav
goals. eke. ftes themender kelp
Jacket and blue and white access- the meter. The register bath
ore*. Ho corsage was white eyru- ewer uthe a Mae
linen cal
Mims orchid&
that akelli, MIS s make Mille
The mother of the groom wore mee 122 a weer eue ewe The
a blue lace dress with Sue end jMOM
ire a the sorority *see of
beim armories. Her comae was ie. eeneeee.
white cymblettum horde.
A focal paint of interest In the
Lam Hurter err.ed se has hen- whet" eteetate„,
ehm me the
there ha man. ethers were mg are pewee
eremeeee Ileht biue
Leonard aurae Dr. ismer D.
cosmic bor heildan matte arHurter. and Eugene Burma.
After the ceremony the beide and shamed, of summer Rowers
Media had as a barce drop an open
groom greeted the meets athe
foyer of the c.hurch The reoepaioa "armee mierella of hthe rue
Me was warted by an &enure- Thes almenmeng decorallote was the
therm of 13*. Leans Wes sad
ment of yams
Naumui *ad
palate. Mles Linda Vega 01ifea- Mns Meer Whams.
The pewee tab* in ail Arne
raf Lel*. lalel ma tutu_ __._
Tbe coupie left the dime* on her a prefeeepp Lemke enesee,
an umemembeed wedding trip. The Ostia of taldes flower decreeing
bride wore • white lace over aqua a arm branched alwer candelda
coat with a matching aquqa dreas rum Molt use flanked on either
The orehid from her bouquet was side by fix oe branched atpinned to the shoulder of her coat. Pa. Al the candelithra heft IghtUpon their return from the wed- ed rthe WPM The else punch
ding trip the couple will make swab, was at am sal al the
their home at 122 Byron Drive, tedele and the indereetal pasta of
IVA out.
white wedding cake derthruel.
1k
•••
minlature waiter bells and toy
flowers in taint bine me 01the
utheir the Belted rims and peed
Wemem see served setle the
are and pitmen
Mrs Edgar Pride opened her
The erantous hoeteeens received
byre home far the June mee- and
erste:twined one hundrevi. fifty
tly of the Oirde IV of the Wo- gm* who
called between the
inane leismonery Society of the hours of
two end (bur in the stFist Begirt Cirri
comma
'The Vicerthe Mesiorary Un•••
loli Prepter of a Church-. a book
The Women. Auxniary of each
whiten by Wee Manus and El- Baptist Children's
Home in the state
aine Dickson. mot the book very is a source of strong interest
and
able tater. by Mrs Pride
support for their local programa
Istts Amanda White gave the to promote child care
devotion and led the opening
prayer Mrs. R. C. Jones discused
Malt legions of the state ore rethe progreza and gave the Mooing presented by members who serve
prayer
on the Women's Advisory Board
The dhairmen. Mn. H C. Chil- of Child Care. Middletown
es, preeided.
A sonal hour
heki with refreehmenta being served by Mrs
Pride to the eleven persona present.
•••
Every region In the Mate is represented by Thletees of the Kentucky 13sptist Board of Child Care,
hilddletos n

*mg. sad

Pride Home Scene
Of Circle Meeting

ONE-HOUR
1221111 MARTINIZING
— Last Bile et the ROOM —

ONE11047119ENVICE*

BMW Cheerer Peduenh, wee the
serene for the weddkr of Imogene Piental Cook daughter ot
Mr. and Ms Berle Paschal of
Waal, to I. (Abetter' 13 Carlin.
eon of Dr. and W. L. W. Caro
of Paducah).
Rev. A. W. Lend& Pester of
die Rombowee Church, performed
the double ring ceremony before
an after deooented with a vase of
with. thadiol. ad whits ithel yellow MUMS. Two seven-tiered candelabra, potted mageolsie, and
feline corns:Med the air, dam.
time.
A mama= of nuptial male was
presented to Bobby Newton of
Jecheou. Tetsi., craned, cousin of
the Prim
The bride was attired in a
dm& deems01 turtiuMe 011errpaws over tidier. The veil was
of isetesease mewl Ihnion Mara
ed to & Mee veer bow in the
center ham Wm merest a bourpot
of MOO ateraithum orchids on a
wadi* &Me welt wethe Mesmer
Ilf of the wele" led to love
knob
?se Valeria Oesk. eldeat
ter of the bride, was the meld of
honer She were a mint green
nyeen reeled swies bernmed 10
Mite twee with matching headpiece al mint green illusion and
vetvet ribton Her Moore were
yellow and Mite dares.
The Sower gat We Way Gook,
Younger la uetter of the bride,
was deemed in the acne faetilcuo
as the maid of honor She carried
a Mee had trimmed with mint
radices amilmeang pine roue reale

r to Use Midwest the haler PIIIK
Cif this month.
Mrs. Oaten Mt serve with Mr
buttered, • PMIleoh chiropractor,
at their office, 1.e06 C*1 lesefteid
Wed, at othice reeeptgoolet and
Ody emollient.
Dr. arid Mae Carlin wffl redde
at 2115 Monroe, Paducah.
• ••

Westside Club Has
Workshop Meeting
The Wreath iiterroaters Club
foot Thurallty. June le, al the
Ctuy Park to make usys.
bamboo aranding the erring
were Mesdames Grads Are:rime
Judith Dientl. Mire triode
Martha Sthesede Mbilene Bret.
Gracie tarvid. Jeannie FehrI.
Macy Lou Clete end Shirley
dreigh.
Man Harlow/ Wniaer and Mee
Brcade were the Seders it this
lemon on mbar tow.
We Autbsoisse elvb
use the oust on Mit !nether's
radio own= on thee thy.
•
The heni maim MS be had
sit dm home 01 Mrs. Wed los
Roberson a September.
•••

Arts lk Crafts Club
Meets At Triangle
TM Are tad Crane Club held
Se June meth* et the pirate
dining roan of the Triangle MB
with Ws. rate Cnistord as the
harm
We. Howard Otehrfie premidimt.
Made&
The eteurrean ol the nanitheeing
asmaithee. Mrs. Oaten t-read the sire of the new Miters
for the neat Mb yaw who am
Cheemae, prestrant, lark We
Wrath totreistry; Um Dove ilgvmmg, seater
Other aornallarevS be appointed in &interfiber.
An sriangernent of garden flowers Mimed the table and referments of Pe, coffee, and tee
were servott
• ••

Mines
theatre
Itherfreercro.
T3*s.. eleaded his Pother as
beat ma. We Oartin Courtney.
nephew of the groom. served as
ring beam%
The tethers were Barchai Doran 4
year. tern, brewer
the retie; James Mister, Peruof the groom, Jamas
eitteneett Courtney, niew of
the groom
The register was kept by Mies
ti0eleitelMENT LAND
Lisa }lied
beaselbevey ilelleaser the careninny a sapper vas Irian tor the
WASHINGTON, D. C — The
brile and posit Ai the Woe of federal government owns more Ian
the groom parenta De and Mrs. terse
h every *nee aster of the
le W tura.
bur arm a the Leatal there
Followang the supper the couple 2* Wrath Fewer Pruderies abewent on a walling trip in Ten- Border regret

ce

MURRAY JAYCEES
Murray-Calloway Tennis Tournament
-

Name
Address
EI'L

yrs

ENTERED 1

ENTRANCE FEE $240

-

Age Group
Birth Date
SEND THIS ENTRY TO: Buel Stalls Jr,

P. o. Lox ts
(Phone 153-119

Murray, Ky. 4$011

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

Jones-Link Wedding
Vows Solemnized

A total of 715 different children
tray cared for by the Kentucky
Baptist program of child care last
We Athena Jones Seam the year.
bride 'of Bert UM on &Mundy
1day 27, at three ceder in the
afternoon in Stemmeetown. 11.
The bride is the deters of
Mx. rind Mrs J Btheard Jones of
Illayilidd and the groom is the
eon of Mir mind Mrs. Oren R. Lee
of Prosildort. Sl.
Bee. Jams MM. pietor of the
Ohio Volley Baler Church. of:Mated at the doubie ring ceremony
Their only sitteridents were lete.
and Mrs. L. K,Citellord of Murray
The bride chose for her weddIll-Es Cheldeltill
ing a two pre off white knit
dress wilti elbow length Oleems
so Mob Ire els
with gold trim and notching butreeellos,
*Ohs, Woos, Sc any
tons Her veil use ShOSIdi. length,
*Ow crawling “Ised.
The bride, graduate of Mayfield
io,g-lesttne action.
High School. a presently. Junior
DOVI
at Kunio State Univereity majpedalo, peeerl
oring ei Moines edunahon
The groom Is a mentor at Murray Mete Univerelty ma)onng in
limners.' burner admirmeration
Mr and Me. Line are making
their home a 310 South Sixth
Street., array.

WH
BUGG!
YOU?
KIILKO-1ZEI

COATS

1
. 1
.
......
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waggon

Teseday. Joe 17
The Suburban Homemakers Club
wel Ms a men dm lor cornea
them taught by Mrs N. P Carte
-Our Three Pell Prep oe
at the Oily Part
Per. Service. inid Oder was
• • •
the theme of the progesm led be
Ms Burnet Wirterfield. lare
Key. Futrell played the piano as
the group sang "'Onward (Bie,- .
ian Soidiera" Mrs. Henry BMW
Mies Minnie Scarbrough enter- read the scripture and led in
tained salt • emirta se her home Pmeer on the labeheld road far her
Pare of the perigees's uur M the /
grandoheleres end their thence on form of a pore service vrith MesSunday. June 11. is four otricck dames Maude Farmer, Luther Robin the afternoon.
ertson. Rober
tozith. Leeson
The masa= was alm to neer alemeider, 0. B Goann, and Warthe June eradiates who are Mas e:field Mine part.
• ••
Marren AO:ander from Unitimethe
Mre Henry, abeinnan, presided
Who* harm Wilson fruin Mur- at the burro sender
Miles
ray those University, and • Dr. mere oade sere armee preen
Hostess
Wendeil
Henderson from
the were apron.
K4
the School of Cesteopethy
Dunne the soma hour the MeThe women el to John's Epis- and &every, Ketwelie, Mo.
were Dwaine ters. Ws. R. C. Weird and Mrs.
Tleme premier
copal Gheiels aseit Manche evenJames
ing In the lovely new borne ot Alewfueder. Dr Wendell Bander- J C Renee, serval rethestmerals
to the eighteen members and one
We Robert Mabry on Rao Kirk- eel. Mins Janes Like, Jimmy
The wormy of the Rendered
son. likes Kathleen Madrey. tins riser. Ws. Mace Jones.
weed Dere
Baptist Cbureb was the same et
thrs Charlie Moore presider. Marilyn Whirler. Mr and Mrs.
•••
the wedding al Adis Antra daughpresided and opened the meeting Ernest Madrey. Mr. and Mrs Canl
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Matimisy
with prayer The mtnutes were Lthe, Mem Karen Aimaratier. coArnett cre Weeny. to three O.
read try the seceese. Mrs Mab- Masa and Mrs. Scarbrough.
Burma. son of Mrs. Br Btarteall
•• •
ry. and Mrs Norman Knipp gave
of Paducah. aad the ate Mr. Burthe braises report
keen.
Numems plans were made and
Rev. Lorry Maddox, Prior GI
the revues business routine was
The beaumtul new home of Mrs the church, performed the double
coaduoted R sus voted to not
Herell Kuytendall on North 20th nng ceremony misted by Rev.
meet again anith Sereether
Street me the scene ot tie lovely John E Wash, pastor of the Use
MisMahry served a dekceous
coffee held in compliment to We OM Methodist Church, on SaturThe Cordele Etyma Cure
dessert course with coftee to Mrs.
South Masan( Ohm Methodist Paha Ear Albertan. bride-Met day. June 34. at three o cloca in
Moore, Mrs. Kam Mrs Harry
I Climb mg Wary evening at of Lathed Warm tholliday. on the afternom.
Wheme. Ws. Vie KLSX1,
16. from tan to
Ms Ebner Wirb7. organise PreISIebalka. Stink at tbe Tel- Araby, June
Mire Weeinta and Mrs Fred
thigth Sim Spit it Wear emsting deven-abra o'clock in the arra- sented a promun of aurae music_
Fiera.
TM vows were estranged before
MOW1111111
tra
an altar decorated with a basket
After the Minos Old ma
Mrs Ezettendal and Ws Rich- of slut, gladioli and white mums
served. Was. laraa lecielmnbe pre mei Greer were
the gramma how tipped with pink Palms and canan agleam liadlawanya and VW isms fer the
prelegral ootatisa. delas's Wang
burning tapers
hang ler Ste sestignurt, Luker 11:0My- snalls were greeter in the Ranked the fiend arrangerest The
11
James GarThe Ogle of Mrs illeCamlibli entrance tag enhanced with so candles were eared by
arrasipmer of ream rouser. They rett hacker and Witham Price
The beaueleu; new home ot Mrs. tea was -Ragreastrm Ongftnie
Tor
were erred to sign the register Napier, Jr of Wholaseille.
Don Orogen on Loch Lansond Wes Many Joys' Sbe
gaw
Weed no en seam third
Drive wee the Beene al the krreic irreales 4 thaw we
The true, Oven in morrirse by.
to
Yellow ewe were she med
PM/ thrower head Frain. June ø'e Mothe tor
hex hither, wore a gown the hon16 et meraerblety Wrack m the
A beaullid ado ire olimg by the matrement in the being ker for the wedding The florevening.
Mrs Lorene Cooper lethered with ream Mere the made were ha- ae:myth gown of white peas de sole
leseared a Meese neckline, an AThis emit ma pro In home of Flyer by Ora letramelthe
es ohm to weer ir skirt. and long sleeves made
We
WI 4therrli Mee Mir Penh
The chalemes.
ltergam
Kay Altherien. Joh ith Wre- Partal. conducted the bersais aorn hew fromman a preen peas of cob-web hoe A ebord-haelft
Bothelay. with the marmot of the pernous dos vow dress Her mother Mrs. train was fastened to the thoulders
aks 4 Mehra W
Mrs Orogen and Ws Richard were bang read by the mere- B C Athenten were a Mite two of the gown The shoulder-length
piece ensemble Thetr hostemes' milk illusion veil. attached to • OMNeeria were the porous hos- try. Ms. Clove Brown.
box which matched the dress, me
tages tor the preneger oceadoe
Rawls were overt by the gen- geft corioses were of yellow rem. faaraned by the mother of the
Reirethasento of mike, orris.
For the briar oonselon the ro- eral treasurer. Mrs Weir Goode
bride The bride's only jewelry was
ar chose to wese a herder and and the local treasurer, Os Erb- sad len blemoir Mit country
heart-abeeed locket with a singe
Ma irate mead bees the Math- a
purple trodt Mai mesehing some erre Rodiman.
domed.• rift of the groom. The
Mfg reprelaill lire dewed M
sorer Her ittatemeer elth creme
Amounemsaift were trade of
bride carried a bouquet of white
reln ander an lamered
the at yaks carnations.
the &hod of liftrione at Lamcarnations. lily -of-the- valley can
Web
sad
sabered
Mb
a
eme
Mrs B. C Maarten. mother of beth Orme in Mom and the
with a white orchid and teed
•
moue arremenimell al Yellow relies
the honoree. wore a rue and Psis fewer in June
with white ribbons.
rare Alt print hock and was
The meetter was camel Id* and dares Ithe eppetnemers
Mrs Price Napier of Nichollspreseted • yellow consage.
prayer by Was. Ota We Brandon were in Over.
vele. matron of honor. and Miss
Ws OM Dam. mother of Mrs
lthe piste weer served Prom the
Alice Arnett. maid of honor, wore
Mom of pastel imam** sathged the hieleres
bearththh sothebeed dining room red out the no
identical greet-length dream of
aereing_
rale eviller rah WeBew satin ydlow The appolelonerita were to
pink Woe over matching taffeta
The honors was presented web The dresses were styled with bateau
elect' Cen- crystal and diver
Mir ea impooler
The
pita
were
peer
around
a
•
*el
at
(WM
beautiful
BM
fernier
reel
tring the rile was a
neckline and A-Ithe skirts Their
boanteltd trade dol on the melee desk lams r a wedding gift headpieces were circular veils atseidellebrier ndth Brae and ew
hate
from tie hosiers'
ed
emedift.
tached to pillboxes that matched
Torre-lour omens were In- their drones The attendants carried
pmele
Winer reerentmeselis
Tye/Mr guide were present or
Ariel
eluded re the linegibilfg.
rar- sent per.
e,
secede bouquets of pink carnations
tied with pink ribbons.
'- ONE 11101DESSIIYICE*
The mother of the bride wore
a blue lace dress with a matcher

Dimmer Meet Held
By Cordelia Erwin
Circle Recently
or the

_

Miss Julia Arnett Exchanges Weddihg Vows Shersof Carman Is
Imogene Paschall Cook Becomes Bride 01 •
Reidland
With James 0. Burkeen At The
Honored At Tea At Dr. Charles B. Carlin At Paducah Church
Baptist ,Church On Saturday, June 24
The Country Club
The mtndeary of the Hosebower name. As Mended erth le plane-

w
Faith Doran Circle
Hears Program By
Mrs. Crawford

0
elke
t
e _IRP Teca

* Dresses
* Shifts
Slacks
-t-r Shirts
Shorts

To

The Cherry's
Shells

Big
Summer

Clearance

Skirts
Co-ordinates
Bags
,f Scarves

Blousioa

Sale
Prints - Plaids Dots " Stripes
mere-
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LOW COST

LEDGER

1

LADY FOR FULL-1111111 general
office watt Opporttudtp thr permanent employment With setabWitted tingardealien an Murree.
Pima send Ail resume in own
handwriting hi Bon 371' co The
Lodger & Times. State expected
salary
J-28-C

Dlub
the
elop
mkt,
ads
aCk,

•

1

eke
Mra
lista
lent.
beef
held
LAM

p;
dent,
Ming
peen
leers
erg
Neill
BOPMP"

flowtelt

FEMALE HELP WANTED

•

NOTICE

TIMES - MVRRAT, ILENTUCELT

HIRE • Bl.lY • SELL...RC
NT* S.
T ; VAR • HIRE.
:

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• tJirrr • 1- 31 ty • I ,r

• I.1

ii

&

I MOVIEGOF.3l8 - P'or your con
ventence, the MURRAY f)RIVIS
IN TREATRX is starting the cartoon at dunk /Arty .
The Feature follows nrdicsay - No
lotennunion and no Prevues before the first P'eekure - You can
oome early sad be home early,
&mow
. WHY NOT SEE A
BIG-80REEN 0010R MOVIE AT
THE kfl'RRAY DRIVE IN THEATRE 7CNITE
. .
TFC

THE BIGGEST THING since the
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
Cavil War in Stewart Dainty? le
rdPalr. rellital. ogee and service.
Uncle Joe' Discount Store. Open
13th and Main. Phone 7153-811211.
daily 9 am. IS 8 pm. Sunday,
Open nights WSW I pm.. Mandl,
12:30 pm. to 6 p.m. Two Wiles
123rouldi Pitchy.
Tit went of Dover, Tenn,
J-27-C

Services

Offered

FOR

IF carpoLs look dull and dreer, remove the sputa as thew
ROOFt3 REPAIRED or replaced,'
aPPeitr
CUSHMAN
EA(312:
motorcycle, with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric
budt-up - stivigle - gravel Low Very
good condation New gas conihampooer $1. Starks Hardware.
oast - Free Faumates. Tri-State
trol. Motor in excellent conon.
Roofing Co. Dial 758-6809.
J-1-C
TFC $150.00. Oall 763-3147.
MAPLE EIHAN ALL1EN bedroom
I WILL DO BABY SITTING in
SAVE BIG! Do your own rug and
furmuure, isunug
nay home Oall 753-7168. .1-26-C
table arid 4
uphoetery oleaning with Blue Luschairs, 2 pr new- Lned beige reapTRUSTWORTHY PEOPLE to do tre. Rent electric shampooer $1. eines with valances
Phone 753J-27-13 4856
cleaning, offices stores or homes Hughes Aunt Store.
1-T-P
Are are experienced and guaranCLEAN 1962 citevstoLrr Impala
MID-SEASON SPEDIAL - 15
tee our wort. Phone 763-6061
3 dr. hardtop T. priced right. can
HY outboard motor 11' fiberglass
J -26-P 153-1350 Ed. 40 or after 4
p.m. boat Both
in bop condition. $176.00
3-28-P See at 1414
TUTORING. alb school or col- 763-6018.
Vine Street, lithway.
leg mathematics and physics. B.S.
J-28-C
A nr-rOHTLY USED WeethighoOse
degree in both. Oak 153-73$7.
4111••••••
Moblistre 81300 BTU atr condition3-37-P
er. C.cestact &ale Gotland or can
LOST & FOUND
TAKINO DOWN TREES
or
-taking 763-3734,
3-26-C
LOST - Prescription am glasses
out dead lambs. Any type power
saw work. Bee Jun Pridemore or 1668 OrPO HARDTOP, excellent in Berkley Lake area. Call 753condinon, 4 speed, tri-power Mid- 8447.
call 438-68119
3-26-C
J-28-C
night blue Low mileage can 753$623, after 4 p.m.
3-26-P
BUtifellie

SALE

ELECTROLUX SALES & Serve,
NEW and USED traitor Area. Box 213,
Murray. Ky C M SarniTractor flat* faxed. Speedy ear- ere. Phone
993-31101, Lynnville, Ky.
' I vice. Vin.son Tractor 0o., Phone
July-29-C
753-4133c2.
J-6-C
PERMANENT
HAIR
Removal.
Newest electronic short wave me• CALL FOR appotntment fur miss- thod CRS far an appointment
NORTON
MCel'ORCYCLX
MAN OR WOMAN - Reliable 1818
seige be a trebled masseuee. Re- Gerald Pitts. Registered liectolog7$OK.,
,
c Like new $82500 Call 527person
from
this
area
to
service
lieves torsion, tared sore muscles, ire Phone 753-4306
J -29-C
J-26-C
and collect from automatic dis- 9257. Benton, Kentucky
and paw of arthritis Akio use our
pensers. No experience needed . , F600
Male Help
Wanted
FORD MOUE 8 speed transexercise trawitunets to lose Inches
we establish amounts for you. .
miation, 2 speed rear axle 18' steel
and pounds. Steam bath avelhabie
Oar, references and $985.00 to I bed.
Marie Davison ...about 753-2741.
Call 753-1960
J-28-P
$1786.00
mall
MINCHA.NI,O - Heavy construct,
capital necessary. 4
•
3-118-C
to
TWO
12
houra weekey neta excellent
HOL8TEIN "MR cows, one
ion eselpment, diesel and Cater• Pillar se= prefer. ed. Per- monthly income' POE tame more. fresh now, with white face MI.
niabent.
for mechanical Ptr axial interview, write Eagle , The other Gres/. soot, Phone 753LEON ORR
wet and lane related expeneoce Industries, $964 Woocidnie Ave. So, 511116.
La New Operathig
tocellibiltd. Year round wade cx- 91 Lana Park, Mann 5416. .7-27-C
idiAIR AND MATCHING lassock,
benefits. Apply to
cø
DILL ELECTRIC
2 end tables, coffee table, lamp
FOR RENT
Whayne !Supply Oompany, 1600
'e lie, bedroom suite, odd chest of
No Rh Street, Peakadati, Ey.
-Full Mae-14VVO two-bedroom apartments. one arawees, meat clothes Meet. copJ-38-C
:Mtn for your eintittioal
unfurnished and one furnished, prxeone
refrigerator,
hassielt.
initiating
private bath. electric heat, avail- drapes, orange swoop dun. Phone
Days, Phone 753-19311
HELP WANTED
able Joky 1. Ronald W. Ctionatill. 763-1110.
3-31-P
PrIgkis. Phase 153-16114
FRONT END Alignment man. Pre- phone 7116-7736 or 7153-2411.
SIAMESE KITTENS. registered,
DILL ELECTRIC
fer local man, salary open Apply
shanignoodup beckstound. Reesm/I-I-TC
an person at Sholar's Auto Ftepalr. 311(38
alPartment 91 able. Oall 753-7337
3-27-P
309 So. 7th Street.
July-l-C 1414 0•141
J-38-C
14
PLYWOOD
BOAT.
WIWI
screws. Oars. 635.00. Phone 7661911
3-18-0
3 BEDROOM PRAM= and brick
hotne near achoots. part and shopPing center. air-oendltoried. carpet, now" darbesied Price reduced $1,000.00 air cruet sale by
owner Phone 1611-71984.
3-28-C

Intrigue -suspense at its beef

HOUSE OF CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
LIVigirtIlatadetriii.;1.111t.c.refot

maid•••.
•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

0

hip pocket Le Fero° I loosely
crumpled into two wads of Kindling One I placed on the floor
at the edge ot the tied where
the bedspread flung down over
it: the other I piled on the rico
itself When I stood on the oeci
and dragged down an ena of
the canopy over It. a cloud of
dust descended on me
IS,
I stepped down from the bed.
ibillat's right. YOu see. my
eh.
alma
enema. I'm out as heartless as put a match to the crumpled
•eirtly gee
you may think fit a coupW Of newspaper on it and to the pile
Clbaries
on the floor. The paper smoldays. as agent will pick you
heeti
TrIi
at Valence to deliver you to dered and burst into flame The
iT%•tfrAl
ridi
I Mon
your ship Since Georges is rela- next instant, as if the canopy
need how IRMA At
tes Madame de Viliernont and had been soaked In gasoline. a
ment no NAM aim
mieone With ris.
:oItdown to Saint- tongue of flame raced along
young=
her:. hots treat to lb
evening. I've it to the top of the four-poster.
Trop'
arid o
near
111,,,Iile V wt., off
I went to the door aa awoke
arranged far gem to travel with
:Note end Anne find Pee
thickened around me. 1 picked
Burn as tar as Valence"
To the place of execution. I up the glass of bourbon 1 natb
CHAPTER 25
A NNE DE VILLEMONT was thought, bat all I said wild, left on the dresser, threw open
going to be my partner IS 'Theta Mad IS you. monnieur." the door, and staggered back"aid erne other thing." De ward Into the hallway. The open
the enterprise without knowing
It, There was no way around Clicesible ;vise hardened "No door provided a draft like a
more
baiting of Colonel Hardee. chimney. There was a roar of
that. She waf. rnrirked for death
billowed out into
aa soon as she awarded legal I prefer he doesn't anow why flame. smoke
guardianship of Paul to the de yodel" really here but dont the hall, and the guard raced
up and looked at the holocaust
Gonoles, those gracious repre- take adeantage of that"
with a stunned expression
'1 understand. monsieur"
sentatives of the DEI and the
Rs took a step toward the
Whew we parted I hadn't got0E1 was h-dity adoptable If it
Information 1 wanted door, then retreated from it
couldn t arrioge f n Anne to ten the
about Anne's mem, but that "Pare!" he bellowed at the stairrc: a f-dit arc:lent witi.
against taking advan- case, and I heard the cry repeatIi would v y !Palm eiern-ig• to. warning
Colonel Hardee remind- ed in the distance, beard• womher to hive nn necident of her tage of
me
of
the 0E1 membership an screaming, and the sound
ed
owl
of feet thundering up the stairAnd from my own coldly list in ho pocket_
I found the colonel in • Mi- ca-uspram a vies% Anne hrid • pass"We',. got to get everyone
practicing allot. He
port which might help me get llard room
shirtaleeves. and his out of here!" I shouted, and the
across the italirm frontlee in was in
draped over a guard wheeled on me, his face
her tromp-fly She would know jacket was neativ
entered. twisted with rage
where to find Paul and could chair near the door I
"You drunken fool!" he 'marlI stationed myself beside the
lend me to him
chair, wondering if the list were ed and sent the glass flying
We desperately needed each
from
my hand
and
pocket,
still in the jacket
ether now that was what it
"Look, we don't have time for
when I cautiously reached a
down
to
tame
hand behind me I felt with ju- that!" There WAR no nerd for
It was a tautly business get- bilance the stiffness; of folded me to play drunk any longer;
tilt; hold of tbe coneealed gun. Patters.
I could be expected to sober up
a handy little autothatle. fully
Re inotioried at the table. in the face of this disaster.
to
do
managed
finally
loaded I
-Where's Madame Is Vill
"Care to have a game"
it by settling infeeelf 00 the
mont's room 7"
"I'm not too good at M."
couch with an old copy of Le
"At the other end of the halL
"It wouldn't matter if you
rwteo to rniud my activity, were. The tables dead and the It's In no danger"
anl then by working the *the- cies are croeited. but as they
I found the room at once be-.
matic tip betitreen the cushions. say back home mister, it's the cause its door was already open
inch by inch until I could bear only game in town"
• her inches and a frightened
it sway in the folded ntworpa•
That was at five o'clock and DAUM. the maid, was peering
the
mai- during the next hours I was out of It.
per 1 tutored it ender
of my bed and left the never allowed enough time untre
"Is Madame inside?" I deate
Ir,,ntro
Le
it.
with
papet
observed to spirit those paperer nsanded •a.
going to be even more useful out of the jacket
"Yes, what Is It?" DIllaria
than the gun when the time
1 finally solved the problem sald fearfully "Is there danCame.
by deliberately making a shot ger?"
'Sires' danger. A fire. You
Meanwhile, I wondered about which lifted the ball right off
the table and sent it bouncing and Madame must go downthe location of Anne's room.
The iawyers to draw up the into a far cornet of the room. stairs at once."
"And tell her to bring her
documents concerning Paul's The colonel looked at the with
guardianship arlved before noon surprise, then *wit to retrieve pellepert." I called over his
four of them, as cold-eyed It. By the time he returned, hie shoulder. "Manemur de Goode
g an A school papers were palely tucked away wouldn't want it left lytng
ann effielentaround."
oin the way beneath my shirt.
k
of shark. ain
"Yea, yes, the passport too,"
Then it was eight-twenty.
they were received by Bernard
My roora was nearby I turn- Dplana said as she popped out
Bourdon and Claude de Conde.,
I gathered they were very much ed to the job at hand quickly of sight behind the door.
part of the 0E1 themselves. and methodically.
Davis and Anne make a
Front beneath the mattress
When de Gonde re-entered the
draperate attempt to leave
chateau after seeing them riff I of the f.air-poster 1 extracted
fervently put to hint my hopes the gun and the coPy of te the chateau.
of paving a little vielt tn Ma_ Pi,f,ird The gun I stewed In my -eto Hr c.,a(inurd Tomorrow)
i ertenlb. ilawiew Meow aueel. u.rarriget p 157 by Stanley Ellie. bletributed Si Wag Features ihartie.oe,

vi nay men garieingia
Mew • ens* rennet mak
,
-..t.tie tweireurais bad MO idea
mbar IS wee senthils into hi Melo
.a Wiese alas akar,
re S gaol Ile
gere se
widesnal Anse
VU
M
*nes Vino leseed
re
ler
wall
tbe
sass

dame de Villemont If 1 could
be conducted to her room.
-nti.-iikzuricl affably, -I
are in order.
aren't they? But there's no need
to nob them You'll have peaty
IS taw Is say good-bye to Madame ildilarrow evenusg."
"Ttiworrovis evening?" I se-

T.V.A. Weekly Letter
TVA will open bids June 14 in
Chattanooga for removal of a MEOW
portion of the 53-year-old Hales
Bar Dam on the Tennessee River
west of Chattanooga. after a new
lake is impounded downstream next
fall
Because of
persistent
leakage
through its poor foundation rock,
the, old dam is being replaced with
Nickajack Darn, nearing completion
8-La miles ddw•nstream. Nickajack
is scheduled to be closed in November. This will make the present
Hales Bar Lake part of a new lake,
operating at the same water levels
but extending downstream to the
new dam.

The portion of Hales Bar Dam
to be removed includes the spillway
and non-overtlow sections of the
dam, with a combined length of
more than a thousand feet. These
sections wttl be removed down to
eleiralien 64i0 32 feet below the
normal minimum level of the new
lake) between the lock on the west
bank of the river and the powerhouse on the east lank. Those will
remain.
The contractor is to dnll holes
for blasting charges in the downstream face of Hales Bar be-fore
Nickajack Lake la impounded in
November. The contract will call
Federal State Market News Ser- for removal work to proceed quickvice, „Monday, Jtme 28, 1967 Ken- ly after impoundment of the Lake,
tarty Purthaae Area Hog Market flood season begins in January. ReReport includes 7 buying stations. mising work is to be completed by
June 30 of twat year.
Receipts 430; Barrows and Gilts
During the removal operation.
26c-50c ItAgy.er, Sows 25c, !stetter,
river tows' will continue to pass
UB 1-2 190-210 to $21 00-21.75;
through Hales
Bar Lock
until
UB, 1-3 190-230 he $20.25-2050:
enough of the river is clear for
US 2-3 335-270 Es $18.50-19.50.
tows to bypass the lock.
SOWS:
TVA is now removing the two
CB. 1-2 200-3e4) La !le 75-11 757 large,
modern generating
units
U/3 1-3 350-480 Le e15 73-18 75: which it
added to Hales Bar powerU.S. 2-3 450-000 ha 114.75-16.75. house in 1953 Rated at
24,300 kilowatts each, these units will be Installed at Nakajack Dam along
with two new units. Mon MaJew
switchyard equipment at Hales Bar
also is being tranaferred to the new
darn.
TVA Is studying possible future
Uses of the 530-foot-long Powerhouse and service building
Hales Bet Dam was built in 194E1913 by the Chattanooga and Tennessee River Power Co TVA acquired
the dam as part of its purchase of
Tenneseee Electric Power Co facill-

HOG MARKET

TEA N

1I'M BACK!
I'm BACK
RCM CAAIP!

AKC CRASIP/Ott Sired Weimarwher Putirlies $00.09 Mao Siamese
letter's Price reduced to eel! 7537064.
3-28-C

PROm
itMERE ?

HOUSE TRAILER, 10' wide. two
bedrooms. air conditioned
Like
.new Coil 753-3164 days, or 7636362 raglita.
3-20-P

•10' IS GIViNI' ME, A
0-4010E. BETWEEN
YVAN'TI-EM
HAMBURGERS?

i

May rainfall averaged 73 inches
across the Tennessee Valley, the
highest monthly amount in more
than two years and the highest for
May since 1929. TVA reports. Norcal for May is 4.1 inches.

PUBLIC

RECREATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Nearly 63 nuthon acres of productive
forest lands owned and controlled by forest produots camparses
in the United States are used for
public recureatten, tha9ns3 Pbrest PruClUOCs Aannolation reports.

Heaviest rains were in the western half of the Valley I below Chattanooga , where the May average
was 8.5 inches. That was the highest May figure since 1893, more
than double the normal amount

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ans-•"*Y-t-da,m-ne
ACROSS
liPossesses
4-Evaluate
&Alan
12 Snake
13-Sental image
14-Arabian
seaport
15 Inlet
16-Contend
17-Talk idly
115 Swear
20-undegarnient
2.2 Ghost
23-Portico
27-By oneself
ge Mbre. lifter
29 In what
manna'?
30 Spice
31 Afternoon
Part,'
32 Guides ion note
33 Waged
34-Football kick
spreaders
oronoun
311- Wender
39.1iahr
47
at,Anigio-an
money
45-Man's name
46-Crippled
47 Hebrew month
4.111-eirri name
49 Nord of
tarred
50-Ordminret
51 Secret agent
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7-t
sea
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saim
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10-ouser
colorise
17-careinair's

Let

19-

liaise
parrot
20 Push
22 Conspiracies
23-Unlock
24 Flesh
25 Close
rny.,,,,
2
26
7.de
ca
vitc.c

33 eforeiMpa
3.: Fondle
36 St
p.
:Koion

30-Strip or leather
on shoe
31 Soup dishes

37 ,ostens 10
39 :err,eate
40 Strike
41 Smelt
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NIATCHERL, AH'LL CHOOSE
WHAT ANY 100 PERCENT
RED-BLOODED
AMERICAN BON/
PAAIr.;
WOULD!!
4 PANT!
YES?

CAN'T BE SERIOUS ABOUT
i T34AT SIRL IN MN PICTURE, MR.FLINIC.
SHE WAS JUST AN AMATEUR 1
•----seSOME SMALL -TOWN GIRL I
FOUND ON THE STREET!!
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42.A stars
(abbr.)
43 Crony
(colrori,)
44 Room in
harem
47 Man's
nrc Imam.
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2 A continent
3-Bed
4 Metal fastener
5 Mine entrance
6-Golf mound
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Intel restore Syndicate,

34.,
(M&-CANfP .. I itA5
FOR WO LIENS It 50AWER
CAMP AND NOW I'M SACK !
FROM CAMP! I'M

PLEASE BARK OCCASIONALLY-MY DOG IS USED TO WATCHING
THE LASSIE SHOW AT THIS TIME

. ..erm=10./ RUT YOU

1=-4
"

ties in 1939. The dam was modified
in the 1940's to fit more effectively
into the TVA system of dams and
reservoirs for navigation, flood control and power production.

6;

SURE-WHAT
IS IT?

113NEIV Ill,

•

PAGE rivz
The May rains f.lied most of
TVA's major tributary lakes to their
highest levels in two years, except
those in the H3wilssee basm. Spring
filling of the lakes had been delayed by dry weather earlier in the
year.
Highest May rainfall total reported to TVA was 13.66 inches at
Belleville, Tenn., in the Elk River
basin. Lowest was 3.80 inches ut
Konnarock, Va., near the easttna
tip of Tennessee.

I DON'T
UNDERSTAN D!!

SMALL WONDER!! YCY
Is A ANIMAL.'!ANIMALSHAI N'T GOT
NO UNDERSTANDIWJEST
APPY-TiTES!!
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Leo The Lip Plays Hunch And
Joe Niekro Cashes In On It
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Weekend Sports

By tailed Press Intrearational
Saturday
EIFLAW NEE-ON -DIELEW ARE. Pa.
VS— Hale Irwin of the University
of Colorado. won the Nauonal Colington 8-3 and California clipped legiate Athletic
Association gulf
Kansas Clty 4-3.
charnpaonship wit!..1 • 72-hole score
Nairn who pitched out of a of 286
bases-loaded, none out. situation in
the second. allS ably supported by
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, lii. TN
old pro Ernie Banks, who collected — Dr Pager won the 39h running
four hits, among them his 13th and of the 8106.000 Arlington Ciamic
14th homers, and drove in four by 10 lengths at muddy Arlington
National League
rims
Park
W. LJ`et. GB
Don Lock went on • batting ram4- 42 94 636
th. LOWS
Mite against the Cards as the PhilNEW YORK UN-- Quill° Queen ancinna=
- — 42 20 SEG
ties mapped St Louss' seven-game triumphed in the $131.750 Coaching
-- 38 38 574
Ohctoco
winning area. Lock collected six Club American Oaks at Aqueduct.
3130 5.311
Rtrehurgh
hits. including • two-run homer in
San Pranctsco —36 33 .522
each game, drove in six runs, sccred
LONDON CPS— Nancy Richey of Anent&
3634 514
tour and stole • base in the twin- Dallas. Tex and Australian John
Phihdefgaila — 31 315 470
bill
Newcombe won the wcniena and Los Angeles—
2* 410
Berner' In Two
men's singles titles at the London Manton
36* 316
His homer in the fifth inning of grass court tennis tournament.
New York — 23 41 339
the first game was the decisive
Sunday'. Bewails
blow as Jim Bunning posted his
TORONTO 179-- Jammed Lovely
seventh victory and he staked the won the 108th running of the $79,795 Atlanta 4 New York 2
PkdIs to a 2-0 lead in the first inn- Queens Plate, the oldest contin- Chloago 1 Houton I lit
/bouirlon 2 2nd
ing of the nightcap with his eighth ually run race In North America. Chimego
Patabtagh 5 Cincinnati 4
homer
Los Angeles 2 Elan Pram:boo 1
Obese Boyer. once an out-man with
F.ASST PROVIDENCE, R I 1114
the Yankees. drove in all four runs — Texas Marty Pleckman fired a PhIladerphma 6 Bt. Louis 4 let
in Atlanta'a victory over the Diets urnph in the Northeast Invitational Ptilascielphia 10 St Louis 4 2nd
Today's Prababie Pitchers
with a clout* and two singles be- Amateur Golf Tournament.
fore being removed in the fifth
All Theses EDT
with a pulled muscle Phil Metro
PittMurgh Maar 2-2 at New
Sunday
Pitched one-hit ball over the final
MI— Tort Bennett 0-0, 8 pm.
WATKINS GLEN. NY
three IMMO to preserve Pat Jar- Mark Donohue of Stony Brook. N Y.
Phined/phia 0 Jackson 2-3 at
wesith triumph.
drove his Lola Chevrolet to victory Otlicesio Nye 5-3. 2 30 pm
Mhity AMis, who had three hits. in the 200-mile 20th annual WatBan reancasoo Perry 5-1
Elt
and Mow Amos& Purchased kins Glen Grand Prix with a win- Lours Carlton 5-4. 9 pm.
day.
previous
the
0.111.1111
MIS
Loa Angeles Osteen 0-7 at OMning time of one hour 53 minutes
Isele • 1-1 ladle* with sixth- 1 and 24.4 seconds
annuli atiain 8-2, 8 pm.
topped
timtes
the
es
MOM
Weft
Tasedays Games
the ahimpleg Reda Rob Veale, who
Gardner Dick- PlIgeburgh at New Yort
CLEVrELAND
McBean
Al
from
needed relief help
inton scored his first PGA victory Manton at At3anta N
and Joan Pissarro to nail down his
In five years by winning the $113.500 Ettelphis at arrow
eventual
ninth win. drove In the
Cleveland Open Tournament with Sari Wanders at SC Loma N
milking run in the seventh with
a 72-hole total of 271.
Los Angeles at Cincinnen N
del behold out

By JOE CARDEN
CM Sports Wetter

Wee
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MO>
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LEDGER

Leo Durocher played a hunch
and Joe Metro cashed the winning
ticket as the -Chicago Cubs reaped
their biggest payoff in In years.
The Cuba. the darkest horses to
make • run at the Nasonal League
pennant in ages. stretched their
winning streak to six games, the
longest since 1963. Sunday and drew
within four lengths of the patesetting St. Louis Cardinals by virtue of a daily double sweep over
Houston 4-1 and 6-0
Durocher. who has been known
to consult the form sheets in the
past, put his money on young Joe
Niekro in the nightcap although
Rich Nye was the scheehded starter Niekro led from start to finish
In uoistng a three-hit shutout, the
first of his rimier league career.
It also marked the first time that
the 22-year-old brother of Phil Niekro. Atlanta relief ace, had pitched
a complete tune. matching the
feat of Bill Hands in the openerHand.' allowed five Astro hits in
that one while collecting two of
his own.
The twin victories raised the Outs'
record to 38-28 The Cubs finished
a solid 10th in the 10-team league
laM year They are currently third.
Mikes WM Tee
Philadelphia knocked ca OIL
Louis twice 6-4 and 10-4, dalialla
whipped New Yoe 4-2. Pittatergb
edged second-place Cincinnati 5-4
and Los Angeles'nipped" Elan Prannew 2-1 in other NL FILMES.
Minnewota defeated the Chimer
White Sox. the American UMW,
leaders. 3-1. New York tripled
Gabriekorm's pinch single with
Detroit 3-2. Boston battered 081114F
land 6-2 Baltimore walloped Wash- trig out in the ninth scored Willie
DMIls from second base and enabled the Dodgers' Don Drysdale
to flPen his record at 7-7 Prank
who pitched the ninth, mfFr0111
fold his fifth loss in eigth decisions.

vte

Murray Legion Wins
Hoptown
Two

Murray beat Hoptown Legdon
both ends of a double beerier be•
the pitching of Phil Janes
and Mickey Holland Friday night
at Ty Holland stadium
In the first game Jones allowed
one run, struck out 5 and waked
none Murray scored 4 runs Um fly
0th Inning for the only runs.
Mickey Holland pitched the second
game allowing no runs. striking
out 12 and walking one The Matey rune one run in the second and
two In the fifth for thew tallies.
Murray will play Parts today 1st
II:30 at Ty Holland Stadium
R
HoOtown
Murray
Eloptown
Murray
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PONY LEAGUE STANDINGS

helm
Mete
Indlems
Daggers
WAD
Oriels
Daggeleg

4
4
4
2

RED.LS. France nu-- Frenchmen
Joe Schisms' and Guy Liar piloted
their Ford Mark II to victory in
the 12-hour Reims sports car endurance race with a record-breaking average speed of 127114 miles
per hour
PARIS TN— Phaeton scored a
two-length triumph in the 99th
running of the S280.000 Grand Prix
of Pans for three-year-olds

1
Carol Mann
CINCINNATI
3
3 won the $14.000 Buckeye Invitation3 al golf tourney with a nine-under
5 I per 54-hole total of 201

Twelve student& of—eisiUnilei In
R H our state this year haw algae from
3 1 the Kentucky Rapelek lleard of
illg 012 0
Meta
Child Care family.
6
podger•
4, land Ryan
llill 37
Iteteneon Oebera
Under a program centralised at
OdlOrn ami T. Vance
2 1 Middletown. Kentucky Baptists op011
gel 000 0
HF Phi].
3 4 erate three chtkiren'a homes, Glen
30 091 x
Dale at Glendale Pine Crest at
1 WtIltanas and Mobirsion
burn. Willoughby (4). and Dunn Morehead. sad Airing Meadows at
3 3'
2 9
Osborn of the Dodeers faced 25 Morehead. and Sprnig Meadows at
6 4 mea arid struck out 21 of them Middletown

Weather Forecast:
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Rick Reichardt's Trial And
Error Method Is Paying Off
By JOE CAHNICIELLE
We Sports Writer
Rick Retchardt's trial and error
method of batting this season lass
finally begun to show mine results.
The former Wisconsin star, who
signed for approximately $200,000
in 1964, had been experiencing some
difficulty find a comfortable stance
a,i the plate this season Ella different styles at bet brought him %hive
strikeouts Priday night and Saturday he found himself on the California bench.
Manager Bill Raney restored his
94-year-old stringtruin to • starting
role Sunday and Reichardt. batting
with the bases loaded in the first
inning, crashed an inside the park
grand slam home run to account
for all the California scoring and
lead the Angels to • 4-1 victory
over the Kansas City Athletics
Reichardt's blast hit the top of
the 40-foot screen that extends
over the 392-foot mark in right
field at Municipal Stadium and
bounced back past Athletics' right
fielder Mike Hershbenrer Before
the A's could finally run the ball
down. Reichardt crossed the plate
safely.
Cheeses Stance

"I've been having • lot of trouble
hitting in the tat couple of weeks,"
said Fteic.hardt "I think Ws because I'm alternating my stances
so much," explained the Angels outfielder whose average after the game
Wall only .241.
•
lasewhere In the American League,
Minnemea downed Chicago 3-1,
New York edged Detroit 3-2, Boston trounced Cleveland 8-3 and
Baltimore dumped Washington 8-3.
In National League action, PhilGB adelphia swept a pair from It.
Lase 4-4 and 10-4. Chicago downed
—
Houston twice 4-1 and 5-0. Atlanta
4
topped New York 4-2, Pittehingh
5
nipped
Cincinnati 5-4 and Los
6
614 Angeles trinuned flan Francisco 2-1.
T%
Minnie Rojas put down an Ath7% letics; in:inane in the eighth to give
Mt starter Oeoree Brunet his fourth
9% viotcry against 11 losses Rojas,
10% pitching with runners on first and
third, struck out Jim Gooier and
Danny Cater after four cxxispecutive
mingles had riven the A's two runs.

Assarisas League
W. 1.-Pet,
Chicago
39 26 600
38 31 .537
Detroit
36 33 522
Boston
Minnesota
34 33 507
34 34 500
Cleveland
36 37 486
Baltimore
33 34 486
New York
31 36 470
/SWIMS
— 32 38 457
Waitensinn — 31 39 443
Sunday's Grum
New Tort 3 Detroit 3
CalMornin 4 Kansas City 3
Boni= S Cleveland 3
Baltimore I Waidangton 3
illnrimota 3 Chicago 1'
Twilay% Probable Pitcher§
All nines EDT
New Tort Talbot 3-3 at Kamm
City Kramer 3-10 8 pin
Wedilitgian Moore 3-5 at Califonds
0-0 11 pm
Chimps Howard 3-5 at BahlIlkhart 4-4, 8 pm.
Hanlon Lonbore 9-2 at \Clones:sus ICalia 4-8, D pin
Thipaslara Oaths.
! Nes York at KC 2, Teri-N
Wiuhimesonas Calleorma N
Chasm at Halemore N
Matta at benswricea N
Oeveland at De atilt N

over the first 7 2-3 innings Zoilo
heroines and pinchhitter Frank
Kostro then singled and Battey
tripled to right center to wipe out
a 1-0 White Sox lead
Yankees Triple Play
Tom Trtsh singled home two runs
in the fourth inning and Mickey
Mantle singled across another in
the American League's first triple
play Otis Beason in downing the
Tigers for the third straight day.
With runners on first and second
In the fifth Inning, pinchhitter
Jerry Lumpe lined a 3-2 pitch at
second baseman Horace Clarke, who
tossed to shortstop ri...iben Amato
to retire Don Wert at second Amaze
then fired to first to get Ray Oyler
and complete the triple play
Carl Yastrsernski, Bob Tillman
and Joe Pby powered home runs
and Gary Bell posted his 100th
major league victory as the Red
Sox beat the Indians.
Prank
and
Brooks RohinliOn
cracked three hits each to trigger
four scoring bursts that propelled
the Orioles over the Senators
Hits by the Robinsona highlighted
two runs rallies in the first and
third Innings, a one run fifth inning and a three run seventh inning barrage Rookie Toni Phoebus,
who had two of the Orioles' 15 hits,
notched hia fifth victory In nine
decision',

Pinclahitter Early Battey tripled
ghe two runs with two out in the
eighth inning to bring Minnesota
from behind against the White Sox.
Chicago starter Tommy John
Souted the Twins to only two hits

STARTING NEW LIFE AT 39—Charles McCalla 39, released
from Stateville Prison, has gone to work as a social worker
In Chicago. When he entered prison he had a 4th grade
education. When he left he had a high school diploma and
three years of college credits. He is with Ricky Malrich
(left) and Ken Everett, T.

30-INCH HEAVY DUTY ROOT RANGE RIDER
3-Speed Stick Shift Gear Transmission plus Reverse

TECH-AG
81,,AtItGyA9t;
Linaki

NUM

Short turning radius gear differential. Automatic starter.
Oversize air cushion tires. Instant cutting height adiuzit ment.
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The Kentucky Baptist Board of
Child (late, egiciletown be. placed
29 :Tarim& for adoption since January 15 of this year,
Kentucky Baptieta will spend almost $700,000 this year in providing
services through their Board of
Child Cure.

i ii iN i I

and

Fourteen mung people under care
of the Kentucky Baptist Board of
Child Chie were graduated from
high school this year.

We're a few months ahead on our prediction
... but here's a timely
reminder: NOW is the time to call your Ashland
Oil Distributor and
arrange for a ...

SUMMER -FILL OF ASHLAND FUEL OIL
There are many advantages of filling your fuel
oil tank now. You're
ready with safe, reliable, even heat whenever
a cold snap occurs.
A full tank also prevents the formation of
moisture during the summer months.

Semi-Annual Savings On Famed Brand Shoes
MISS AMERIC,,A
BUiffilOWN
NATURALIZERS
WOMEN'S

With a "summer-fir of Ashland Fuel Oil, you
make no payment till
October 1st! And, you will be billed at the lowest
price that prevails
during the summer months. Or you can use the
Ashland Fuel Oil
Budget Payment Plan making nine equal monthly
payments from
September to May (there's no interest or carrying
charge). Either
way, you'll find Ashland Fuel Oil is always
competitively priced to
save you money.

Were 15.99

NO

LIFE STRIDE
Were 13.99 & 11.99

NO

You can be confident your Ashland Oil Distributor will
provide you
with prompt, accurate metered delivery service.
Whatever the
weather, your Ashland Oil Distributor will see to it that you
always
have plenty of clean-burning Ashland Fuel Oil,
Call Your Ashland Oil Distributor
today for a "summer-flit' delivery
of Ashland Fuel Oil.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Old Concord Road & K It %venue
Murray, Ky.
Phone. 753- 512

Ashland

it.440"

io.o

SMARTAIRE
8.90
""iiiv99419

KEEPS KUSY Al 100 — At 4
a.m, every day, Larry Levi..,
100 year, old June 25. runs
67 miles In 37 minutes
through Golden Gate Park in
San Francisco. He also Is a
full-time Minuet waiter and
a magician, performing feat'
learned In partnership with
the late Harry Mondial,

efriedi78.916
Wiii"5'.99099

FLATS ANO CASUALS
Were
W995.8'980"
SEIM LOTS - MENS
In R°hIee and Pedwi
Value to 20.99 n

7.90 TO 15.90

ROBIN HOOD
Were
4
W61;19987099

SPRING & SUMMER PURSES
REDUCED

ADAMS SHOE STORE
•

